
Membership at the Duluth Art Institute is about bridging art and everyday life. Celebrate local working 
artists and invest in creative opportunities by purchasing a yearlong membership at any level. Be inspired 
by unique visual narratives that present themselves in unexpected ways. 

Member Benefits at All Levels
        :: Free admission to our galleries  :: Invitations to receptions, special events & classes
        :: Monthly tours with the DAI Curator :: DAI News Magazine subscription (4 per year)
        :: Listing of your personal artist website :: 50% off all Depot museums

Membership with the 
Duluth Art Institute

        Student Membership - $25.00

Student Memberships include the benefits listed above.
+ Artwork entry in the Student Exhibition

In order to be approved for a student membership, a copy of a valid student 
ID is required. Please email to ghircock@duluthartinstitute.org.
 
        Individual Membership - $60.00

Individual Memberships include the benefits listed above.
+ An artwork entry in the Annual Member Exhibition
+ 10% discount on art purchases
+ 20-25% discount on classes & workshops
 
        Family Membership - $80.00

Family Memberships include the benefits listed above.
+ An artwork entry in the Annual Member Exhibition
+ 10% discount on art purchases
+ 20-25% discount on classes & workshops
**Benefits extend up to four people.

        Contributing Membership - $240.00

Contributing Membership includes all of the benefits of the 
Family Membership.
+ A private tour of Glensheen for up to four people.
 
        Collector Membership - $600.00

Collector Membership includes all of the benefits of the 
Contributing Membership.
+ 15% framing discount at Lizzard’s Gallery
+ Two special events
+ Dinner event in the DAI Galleries
 
        Benefactor Membership - $1,200.00

Benefactor Membership includes all of the benefits of the 
Collector Membership.
+ 2 Comp tickets to our Annual Fundraiser
+ Recognition on gallery walls
+ Train ride for you and a guest with dinner and champagne
+ Curator assistance with artwork in your home
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        Check - Made Payable to the “Duluth Art Institute”
        Credit Card
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        Expiration Date   CSV   
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The Duluth Art Institute is a 501(c) 3 not for profit organization.


